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THE PRESIDENT AND THE SENATE

Senators who grieved when thd President visited

the Capitol and talked to Congress on Tuesday, were

mostly past expression when he returned on Wed-

nesday and caucused with the tariff-maker- s. But

they will not do anything about it, largely because

the impression has got lodged in the Senatorial brain

that about the most popular thing a strenuous

President could do would be occasionally to bite a

leg off a Senator. It is sad that a barbaric public

taste should applaud such things, but it does.

WHERE HONESTY IS EASY.

t Tfas perfectly correct to seat the Hon. H. Olin
Young as Congressman from the upper Michigan
district, because he had credentials that were per-

fectly regular.
But Mr. Young is not entitled to that seat, was

not elected to it, and got it only because a trick, a
technicality, and an accident conspired to give 4
partisan election board the chance to issue the
credentials.

This is a point at which the Democratic House
can easily afford to be honest. Its majority is so
big that nothing could hurt it except itself; and be
sides, doing the square thing here means only that
a Progressive will get a seat now improperly held by
a Republican. It's a plain-cas- e of honesty made easy.

WHERE DOES IT ALL GO?

Farm staple products are lower in price than at
this time in any season for five years past.

So declare the crop statistics of the Government.
The average, in fact, is a startling decrease as com-

pared with a year ago. It averages 25.9 per cent
reduction 'in prices the farmer is getting for his lead-

ing products.
It is very well known that these figures are ap-

proximately accurate. Anybody's casual glance at
the market reports of today will verify them.

But has the consumer got any benefit from this
really very extensive lowering of primary prices?

It is almost universal testimony that he has not.
Somehow or other the fall in prices which is

proving really serious to the farmer, gets arrested
before it gets down as far as the consumer. Who
seizes the thing and squeezes out all the advantage
before the consumer gets any of it?

That is the quesiion people ask every day as
'hey read of the lower farm prices and then observe
the facts which market-plac-e schedules impress.

RAILROADS FOR ALASKA.

Various measures looking to the Government
construction of railroads in Alaska will be urged
upon Congress in .the present and the next session.
There is general "belief, moreover, that the policy
will be adopted, and Alaskan development started
on a basis utterly different from that of the other
parts of the public domain.

It has been made reasonably apparent that if the
Government does not provide transportation in

Alaska, it cannot prevent the substantial monopoliza-

tion of the resources of the country. Transportation

there is the instrument of cntrol to an extent un-

paralleled in any other part of the country. There-
fore Government monopoly of transportation is the
only assurance against monopoly of the chief re-

sources.
A program of Government railroad ownership in

Alaska would presumably begin with the acquisition
of present lines there. That is all right, if it is all
right; not otherwise. The new policy must not open
the way to unloading a lot of dogs and cats on the
Government at unreasonable prices. Some of the
figures that have been given on cost of Alaskan rail-

roads have strongly suggested such a plan.

A MARVELOUS ILLUMINANT.

The Bureau of Statistics, Department of Agricul-

ture, has just issued a couple of reports on cold

storage. One is entitled "Cold Storage Business
I eatures," and the other "Cold Storage and Prices."

They are doubtless exceeding valuable docu-

ments. We feel sure that they are. But what they
nted is a key. a diagram, an explanation of what they
2rc about and what they prove, if anything; and if
nothing, why nothng.

The new Secretary of Agriculture ought to oe
locked up in a room with these two documents and
required, all alone, to study them till he was able
to explain what they were all about. After doing
that he would have discovered just what is the mat-

ter with altogether too much of this department's lit-

erary output. It doesn't get anywhere. It reaches
no conclusions that are worth anything.

The report on cold storage, for instance, ought to

justify a statement of some real conclusions. Is
cold storage a facility serving the public interest, or
is it the instrument of monopoly? We can nowhere
find in these expansive reports anything that looks
like an answer to that question; yet it is the par-

ticular question the whole community wants an-

swered, and is entitled to expect answered, in such a
report

The prices of various food products that arc ex-

tensively kept in cold storage, are compared for two

A J!t

periods. The first is from 1880 to 1893, when cold'
storage began to be a real factor; the other is from
1893 down to date.

Out of this tremendous investigation the report
gives the highly illuminating statement that in the

latter period prices seemed to be higher than in the
former!

As if there were a person over ten years of age
in this broad land that didn't know that without an
investigation !

Perhaps the people who got up this report will

defend themselves with the explanation that it is no
affair of theirs, to announce verdicts; theirs is to
get the facts al place them before the public, which
may digest them and reach its own conclusions. Well,
we don't agree. The experts who gather this mass
of information ought to 6c best equipped to extract
a conclusion from it, and ought to do so. If they
are afraid of their own conclusion, they must have
mighty little confidence in their investigation.

THE BASEBALL SEASON.

With a half foot of snow on the ground out West,
and a feeling of snow in the air, the American
League baseball season is scheduled for opening in
Washington today. It is the inauguration of that
sport which, season by season, strengthens its hold
upon the public and gains more and more recognition
not only as our national game, but as the premier
game of all the world's athletics.

From the ancient Olympic contests down to this
good year 1913, there has been no game, if perhaps
we must except the tourneys of medieval chivalry,
that compared to this one. Perhaps the most re-

markable thing about it is that it has been placed
on a business basis without losing anything of its
quality as a "square sport." Millions upon millions
are invested in it. It is highly organized, territories
are divided, competition is rigidly controlled, excel-
lent wages are paid, and most exacting conditions
are fixed for the men who earn these wages.

The gentlemen on Capitol Hill y who are met to
consider national problems of industry and organ-ization.iig- ht

go farther and find a much worse
example for their consideration than this of baseball.
There is no doubt that if baseball were thought of
primarily as a business instead of a sport, it would
be recognized as a heinous "trust." The two big
leagues constitute the holding concerns at the top;
the minors are all subsidaries. The Standard Oil
or the Harriman system does not represent a more
complete outworking of the trust principle. But
what is the effect?

Baseball has been better managed, and has com
manded public confidence to a larger measure, as
its business organization has been centralized and
strengthened. It can fairly be said that the product
has been improved in quality, and has better satisfied
the public. The public would not like to see base
ball revert to the old days of independent organiza-
tion, competition, and uncertain conditions. In fact,
it would be impossible to provide real baseball, now
adays, under "those conditions, simply . because it
requires such a vast amount of money to provide
accommodations in the great cities. It is highly
organized and centralized baseball, or none at all.

It is worth while to follow out and think out this
parallel between baseball and industry. A year or
two ago somebody in Congress demanded by reso-

lution an investigation, or something else, about the
baseball "trust." We have no great doubt that an
investigation and a prosecution under the Sherman
act would find that baseball under the National
Commission is a trust; a conspiracy in restraint of
trade. Suppose so? Suppose that the system of
controlling players, drafting, and the like which is

the baseball world's method of suppressing the ex-

cesses of competition were knocked out?
Baseball would go "on the bum," if resort may

be had to the bleachers' mode of expression, and the
public would be mighty mad. Now, it merely hap-

pens that more folks are friendly to good baseball
than are friendly to or particularly concerned about
the product of any other trust on earth. To smash
baseball would call down a mighty wrath on the
anti-tru- st act, and perhaps lead to its reorganization.
This is no jocular observation. It is a serious state-
ment. If the Tobacco trust, say, had treated the
tobacco industry as well as the Baseball trust has
treated baseball, and had earned as many apprecia-

tive friends by dint of bettering its products, the
anti-tru- st law would have been in grave danger in

attacking the Tobacco trust.
Why not have the anti-tru- st act reorganized,

then, so that there would be no danger of its ac-

complishing bad results, cither in industry or in
sport? The big, centralized, wide-spreadi- organ-
izations are necessary alike for the best development
of either sport or business. They can't, in the long
run, be abolished. We are going to Imyc to get
along with them, and the sooner we recognize that
fact the better it will be.

Meanwhile, with cheerful confidence that Mr.

Attorney General McRcynolds will not enjoin to-

day's game, and high in hope that the home team
may start off with a place at the top of the per-

centage column, the town greets the returning
heroes of the diamond, and wishes them success.
iYlay they land the pennant that they narrowly
missed last season, and have a big dray-loa- d of
post-seaso- n receipts to parcel out among them-

selves!
It would be easy enough to wish that more

people who go to ball games might, for their own

sakes, take their athletics in person instead of
by proxy. Five holes at golf would be worth a good

deal more to a man from a stuffy office, than the
joy of seeing Clyde Milan steal three bases in suc-

cession. But next to doing those five holes, the best
possible substitute is two hours in the grandstand,
breathing the fresh air, whooping 'er up for the
home team and against tho opposition, getting the
remote tracts of the lungs into touch with the at-

mosphere, developing a bit of real animal enthusiasm,
and then walking home in as good a temper as may
be possible in view of the obligation which in those
circumstances is laid on one, to grumble about the
bad car service.

THIS & THAT
Wtth Sctnettmes m Ltttie tfthe Other

ON THE INTRICACIES OF THE

NATIONAL GAME.

The finer, complicated scope

Was never fully grasped by me;
I do not get the highbrow dope,

The tangles and complexity.

I know a straight one from a bend,

As well as ever Grant land Rice;

But on the psychologic ' end

I cut a minimum of He.

I know a bad one from a strike;
I know four wide ones are

enough;
I know exactly what I like,

But naught about the "inner"
stuff.

r

And since I do not know about
The signal and the stratagem,

I'll take the simplest method out

And not attempt to write of
them.

Rather a caucy caucus.

As we fall for it. the Democrats, under
the supervision of Coach Underwood,
are being put through thijlr final prac-

tice behind closed gates.

He Should Get Busy, Then.
G. SK.: Speaking of Great Sachems,

which you were yesterday, my boss is
a Great Sack 'Em. too.

CATITOU

It pays, providing Boston beats out
Philadelphia, to advertise. Having
picked the Sox to come through, we al-

ready have been challenged and forced
to defend the selection. Spearing win-

ners Is one thing', and an easy one. but
putting up money Is something else
again, y'understand us.

"A fire that threatened the heart
of the business district" yesterday ob-

tained leave of absence from the Stand-
ing Line Society, and spent the day" in
Madison. Wis.

Licensed to wed: Hugh M. Stovall and
Emily B. Coffey.

They Does, Eh?
(From the "Tot.")

The bacilli that has been dormant
for months once more appears in Its
most virulent form.

An illustration for James H. Collins'
newspaper article. In the "Saturday
Evening Post," shows the city room of
a paper and one man In it wearing a
hat with the bow In the back. On moat
papers, however, the society reporter Is

a woman.

The clean-u- p Idea has reached Utah.
Says a headline on an Ogden story:
"Scours Hills for Bandits' The lazy
bandits!

The Los Angeles "Times" comes
right to the point. "London's Female
M'Namaras." It calls 'cm.

TO THF COMPOSING ROOMERS.
(Touchln llhtly on the matter vt a topsy-

turvy column.)
When the love of venture gits you

And jou want to act up gay;
When the reckless spirit hits you

And j on long to break a way-W- hy,

I ask you. out of all 'em.
Do you always pick on me?

Why select this feeble column
When you hold a Jubilee?

Despite assurances that the conclud-jn- c

four parasraphs of yesterday's ef-

fort were p to the columnar averasc
for claritj, wr hae a gumshoe susplsli
that aohprciicr to a few of the conven-
tions, Mich an putting the first para-
graph first, would not have detracted
from the general efTect. A bas le Cubist
column!

it is brought to our notice, by the
wjiy. that " per cnt of the t:ompolns
room woiker hnc struck for raises
Bluer the inception of this garrulous
gabion. Quite a coincidence.

.:. S. K.: Aren't you golnc to
any 1osrct;1 about the ."how?

F D

Ah v- - slip to !l-u- p, the licaeiis nnl
the fans are ovcrcat and douniait,
icspit tliely.

Add Personal Friends t'luli: "Isolated
llHnl." Iy l'tof. Wilson.

And the President, as oii iiihj Know,
Is SfCliis thp Senatois personall.x."

oodrou,
cedent .
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Alio put thp lent in pre- -

We'll Have to Ask.
K - Is Ar.:i I'm jii rW.iibm to
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You can't icall) blame us, on a day
like this. If we hurry lluotigli the col-

umn in order to get on: there cailv.

Almost any Muuteriuce. in fact, win

Even this.

TJOU IS LIE1
. r iAM ' , ( IT'S 7 f: Vs

53?- - vrk M vulgarity!
(Z2P-- . rrXZ--i positively,0r 'X IT V - J(Hn - I

- .....
(') ; let's check ) S ' j J Scandalous I) ?CLOACk:v our coats, f Jwll f j ry

How to Lengthen
Your Life

By J. A. Uusick, M. D.

sible.

Avoid Needless Heart Strain.
r-p- " heart Is the mainspring of life.

Bodily health and vigor depend
upon the integrity of this organ.
Let the heurt muscle or the deli

cate heart valves he Impaired or in-

jured in the slightest degree and life
will become a misery and a torture. It!
is Important, therefore, for every on;
especially for those who are past middle
age, to avoid all unnecessary strain up-
on the heart; !n order to maintain its
health and efficiency as long as pos

Extra strain noon the heart Is put
the dally rush ind hurry of our modern
life. Ever time jou make a sudden
dash for the street car or run like mad
up the steps of rlevatrd station you
throw the heart into a wild, abnormal
state of activity whlrli in the long run
Injures the mtiselva of this organ. Tho
minute or two tli.it you will gain today
In not uorth while, for such sudden
powerful strains upon the heart day
after day will slouly and surely under-
mine the Integrity of the heart, impair
Its muscles and nrlng on severe lllnesi
and premature death

Intense muscular work of any kind if
continued for neveral hours each day
will also In time affect the heart. Even
mental work. If it is too prolonged and
too Intense, will result In weakening the
heart muscles.

The ordinary man cannot believe that
excesses in eaiins: nmj lemilt In hilurt

harder to an to
blood In 10 the in
added work. Thus a double Injury

The stomach Is injuied ;md
of heart is oversti ained.
the whip to horse and ho

runs faster Take a drink of alcohol
and voi;r heart is puiied on to in-

creased actlvilv eontiniied from
day to In the au

11

j. .!. i. ,. I runMfi'

No Argument.

jTfri

"w could woman
coiu-ldeie- helps

farmer's reaping."
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The Stories of
Famous Novels!

I By Albert Fayson Terhune I
KXS4fSSSS

No. THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS, By J. P. Cooper.

TWO Indians and white nwn crouched stealthily among the riverside
bushes the northern New York wilderness July

The Indians were Chingachgooj; and Uncas; the former sagamore
the fast dwindling Mohican tribe Delaware "nation;" the latter

only white man Natty Bumppo, renowned hunter and trap-
per known the Indians "Hawkeye."

Tlie trio had every reason caution. For they were the heart
enemy's country. Tho French and war was raging. The surrounding
Indians, except the Delawarcs. were allies French and deadly foes

English colonists.
Suddenlya group horsemen rode the river, Indian guide-Th- e

riders were Major ,Heyward and Alice and Cora, the two daughters
Colonel Munro. Ileywanl escorting them their father, com-
mand William Henry. With musician
named Gamut.

The party was away from trail should have taken reach
For zulde was hostile Huron chief, treacherously

leadlnc travelers owji village and captlvitv death.
hlglit Hawkeye Huron vanished summon war party

captuie English travelers. Hawkeye and his two Mohican friends
had barely conducted the riders place defense when tho Hurons re-

turned.
llawkejc, Cliingachgook. and Uncas fought the enemy until their

ammunition exhausted.
Then slipped away nearest fort aid. their. abseme

girls and lleyward and were elzed Hurons ami borne away
direction Macun's village. had hen flofrireil Colonel

Whenever "he .Ceh'l, 'j A'""ro' ";"1 t0en cotonrf-- - daughters through revenge.
loaded with food he.ut must work Hawkeye. followed Hurons. recaptured the prisoners and

pump iiantlty them safely Fort William Henry.
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lint thfli lespite was brief. Th nostile Indians surrounded and captured
the Tort, uinbsar rln most of its defenders. Alice and Cora were again car-ile- d

away b) Manila.
, lle naril, disguised as a Frcnc'i officer, entered the Huron camp In search

of them. . tame bear followed him into th cave where Alice was Imprisoned.
Otic e the'ie, the supposed bear threw off Its furry skin, revealing the body of

Excessive use of tobacco. t,.o (pai tl'i'i-
-'

1! '""ufs help the two men smuggled Alice away, swathed in a blanket,
larly when begun in early life), will itu-io- u u, was found and rescue.l.
pair the strength of this ylt.il organ .,., Ir,s placed for rafet: in t.ie care of a fricndlv Delaware trloe.
tWnJlW!n. their return to the Huron,. The venerable Delaware chief.
the vitality of all the organs and enjoy; T.iim-ii- I'.il. ordned tlio prisoners restored to mm.
perfect health

G.

.iW

,r

sowtnj,

ISeloie the command tould be execJted young Lucas was "icclareu tieredi-tai'- v

el, if f of the Delaware?. He could not rcvoic his predecessor's order.
Hut h.- - warned Magna that the whole Delaware tribe would give chase and
would wnsl 1 two girls fiom 'lie Huron.

1 nt-- io mndl good his tlueat. Down upon thi Huron camp he swooped
jwlt'i his luavis Defeated alter a ueaperate tauic. .viagua snaicncu up Cora
i n his in 1113 and fled. "

live- - tl.e leoges or a roct.j inn me liuron uore mr-- uimic hi iiiiu nnu uis'i'.
I'iiims iii hot pursuit.

,.M...ti.. i.ii,w..ir nti :i nrpfinl. e with the Mnhlcan ili.se behind him Magtm
.1 ... ... li,..iii-l-i Corn's hr.l- - ITorns lr.inrfl ncrosu the intervening?

ha.-oi- of lock to grapple his foe. But he misled his footing, stumbled and fell
htruli.'.ng t the Hurons feel ,,,....,

ISeloie L'ncas could ns-e- . Magna s tomahawk was
- Magna turned again to tlc Ha wl.e.ve's rille spoke, and the murderer

f.II d'-ii- l hi-- " lio'lv hounding downward from ledge to ledge Into the depilis be-0- ..

Did Tiinieuuiid. mourning the slain I'ntas. cried aloud:
'The paletni-is- are masters of ih e.irth. .My day has been long!

I i.' livnl to see 1:10 last wariler of the vvUr lace of the Mohicans!"

Good Judgment

father hadT the dinner table
A Ju- -t his

l tl'i'ishtir for eatli

.'Id !m

ig with her
ii'Sira and then wiping iiicin

:

'"'as easily as man could drcas."Uuu. ljUum o:
walk 91 mwwj; jlo4 tinging, .jnM"vp' M""".wowaa'

half-craze- d

Treatment for Bees.

man on a local news

AYO was recently given
harge of the "Helps for Sub

urbanites" column in the ab--

By MAURICE KETTEN

77V indecent!)

By

The Joksters It
With clumsy shafts of wit;

There was. according to their japg.
No other place like It.

Chicago bom and bred are they
Who roast this place of bliss.

For have been to Oshkosh
To delightful Oshkosh. Wis.

Here spring's ethereal mildness cornw
And surely hits tho mark;

Here Beauty treads with fairy
From early dawn till dark.

Aurora tints the morning sky,
Flow'rs waken at her kiis

Oh. 'tis heaven to be in Oshkosh
In delightful Oshkosh.. "Wis. p

t
I'd lift the ban from many spot'

The ribald wits deride.
From and Pompton. too

The Erie's Joy and pride;
From classic N. J..

Robed like Semiramls,
For have been to Oshkosh

To delightful Oshkosh. Wis.

'Tls many mile to New York tow- -
Of course, I'd fain be there;

And tho' the place has Joys galorfc
In which I'd like to share.

My festive muse would not refus
To choose place like this;

1 would end my days In Oshkosh
In ethereal Oshkosh. Wis.
Copyright, 1913. by the Press Publfc-In- g

Co. (The New York Evenln
World )
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Oskosh Bard
Eugene Geary.wvw'pajquinaded

Kalamazoo,

Hackensask.

Ticklish Proceeding.

ENRY ERSKINE. happeutes; to
for client of tne

name of began his
mercii In oDenlnc the caaa

thus:
"Tickle, my client, the defendant, my

lord " and upon proceeding ao far
was interrupted by laughter In
which was increased when the juaga
(Lord Kalmes) exclaimed:

him yourself. Harry: your V
as able to do so as am. Lilt.

Whxt'son the Program in
Washington Today

Tim following Masonic organization
W-- ll meet tonight: Royal Arch

No. a. P. M. and Sfc
E. M. Eastern star-Will-iam HMl
Chapter. No. 16.

The following I. O- - O. F. organbttoa
will meet tonight: idgeslumWa,
No. 10. degree: Excelsior. No. 17. and
Salem No. business.

The following Red Men's tribes will
meet tonight: Logan. No. 8; 8l0l

Meeting of the Tent, No. 8.
o. T. M.. tonight.

The following National Union counolli
will meet tonight: Washington and
Census.

Amusements.
National "The Count of uxembourE,'"

S:I5 p. m.
Columbia "A Night Out." :15 and tdS

p. 111.

Uelasco Mantell. In "Hamlet." p. m.
;i He in. 01 i. hci dievs. v iilcli. by cne or the regular editor. The young; Pol is "The Douar jiarK. z:it ana

lit.--, lime, was vm soilnl. Then he geiitlei.ian managed to wade thiougii S:15 n. m.

retained
Tickle,

"Tickle

District

pipiwd In her little sdater. Iivnr. and ; Hie majoritv of the perplexing questions i Chanc's Talking pictures. I to 11 p. m.
..ml I in ids dav's. mad until at last lie cain: v rii'm- y- "Mutt and Jeff." 2:15 and 1:15

M.oo ,ti miiii httle Miitei she doesn't to a MicUer Kiishiiig into the news p. m.
get lri ilirp:; soiled as jell do v hell sue I ro.i i. he ilopr d biridc the city editor's . os.i o Vaudeville.

Hi- -.. r:e.
in in nuut

km. ami an mi. .vir :n uh ..s.i: o v audevtlie.
ilic i. .in--' 1 '! how u tita' '!. eenm "The Rosebuds." 1:15 and 9:15

II wipe iiij lliigeis. x Ilh irtiiut." I'Ui-itn- l Me itv oil-- . p. in. 'just a do a I "
tt. at , i
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